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Ways to inspire others

.

Don’t you think when people appreciate
your work, talents, skills, you really like it?
Don’t you like when people really go out of
their way to help you when you are in
trouble?
Don’t you think reading and passing good
thoughts everyday to your friends and
family, you like it?
Don’t you think when you really help needy,
poor, underprivileged people with certain
goods or services, you really like it?
There are umpteen number of ways to feel positive first yourself and than
others…
For feeling positive first with yourself, feel good with whatever you are doing and
be true to your own self.. do things which makes you feel positive and
uplifting..self approve it first…
Be the person you know yourself to be – the best version of you – on your terms.
Above all, be true to YOU, and if you cannot put your heart in it, take yourself out
of it.
Be more concerned with your character than your reputation. Your character is
what you really are, while your reputation is merely what others temporarily think
you are.
Practice what you preach or don’t preach at all. Walk the talk! Be the change you
want to see in the world. If you really want to inspire others to do something, then
this ‘something’ should be a big part of your life.

As von Goethe once said, “Treat a man as he appears to be, and you make him
worse. But treat a man as if he already were what he potentially could be, and you
make him what he should be.”
Instead of judging people by their past, stand by them and help repair their future.
In life, you get what you put in. When you make a positive impact in someone
else’s life, you also make a positive impact in your own life.
Be happy with who you are now, and let your positivity inspire your journey into
tomorrow. Everything that happens in life is neither good nor bad. It just depends
on your perspective. And no matter how it turns out, it always ends up just the
way it should… believe strongly….ALL IS WELL…ALL WILL GO WELL…. ALL THINGS
HAPPEN ONLY FOR GOOD…..
With Divine Guidance
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